Holiday cheer
Just three days until the big day – and no doubt an incredibly busy few shopping days for retailers
and the chance to get those last-minute panic purchases in the bag. It is also just three weeks until
the UK’s favourite festive trade show – Harrogate Christmas & Gift, so don’t forget to register online
before you switch off your computer for the holidays.
Also, tickets for the Big Night Out on Sunday 14th January – with hilarious live entertainment from
top comedians Dave Spikey and Patrick Monahan – are selling fast, so don’t miss out on what
promises to be one of the highlights of the event. Tickets are just £45 + VAT and include pre-dinner
drinks and a four-course meal. Full details and booking HERE.
From the entire Harrogate Christmas & Gift team – wishing you a Very Merry Christmas and look
forward to catching up with you at the show in January.

Behavin’ badly
What started as a bit of creative fun has now become a tradition
and PMS has launched its own range of elves under the brand
name ‘Elves Behavin’ Badly. Promising to be popular with adults
and children of all ages, not only does the range include the
infamous Elf Dolls, but also a huge range of accessories to help
the elves go about their mischief making and inspire even more
creative elf scenes.
Visit PMS International on Stand B6

Smart solutions
Smart Garden Products is delighted to announce the launch of Three Kings, a new Christmas brand
for the 2018 season. The collection includes over 60
products to adorn the home and garden, from a warm
welcome at the front door to the cosy surround of the
fireplace.
Building on Smart’s expertise in solar and garden
lighting, this is now being extended indoors with
beautiful string lights and lanterns, complemented by a
comprehensive range of festive décor and ornaments
which will brighten up any home.
The new range will be unveiled at Harrogate Christmas
and Gift, where buyers can discover a collection which has been carefully designed to provide a
variety of price-points across multiple categories.
Visit Smart Garden Products on Stand Q58

Leading lights
NOMA’s Garden Art range has seen great success with its Edison-style bare bulb range of outdoor
lighting, and for Christmas 2018 the company is predicting the vintage look bulb will be a big seller.

The Bulb looks stunning on a Christmas
tree, or hanging from a mantelpiece for
an unusual, industrial Christmas look.
With more than 75 years in the business,
NOMA’s expertise in lighting is second
to none, and its Christmas 2018
collection is certain to stand up to the
company’s high standards and its
reputation for being specialists, not
generalists.
Visit NOMA on Stand A9 and A22

